Clinical Documentation Integrity
Value-based care and various risk adjustment methodologies impact healthcare organizations’ payment and performance
in new ways. The acceleration of these payment initiatives requires increased transparency into providers’ performance.
High quality clinical documentation and accurate coding are imperative. Enjoin’s proven clinical documentation
improvement (CDI) programs address each client’s needs—supporting documentation objectives across varied settings.

Explore the Enjoin Advantage
The biggest barrier to a successful CDI program is often lack of physician engagement. Not so with Enjoin. Our physician-led
team bridges the gap between your physicians and your CDI team, ensuring evidence-based care is accurately reflected for
value-based reimbursement. Whether inpatient or ambulatory, Enjoin promotes risk-adjusted value-based outcomes
through improved documentation and coding.
Our approach is based on four key principles:
• Tailored programs with frequent record reviews to address

unique documentation gaps

• Education encompasses all team members involved with

documentation: including physicians, coders, documentation
specialists, and care team providers
• Physician-specific education is clinically relevant and
delivered peer-to-peer, by board-certified physicians
• Performance monitoring - data driven approach with
frequent monitoring to achieve optimal outcomes
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For providers that have a strong CDI foundation, Enjoin elevates a traditional CDI program by incorporating the next
evolution of CDI processes and best practices. Our advanced
program is designed to ensure claims data supports
accurate value-based outcomes - essential to your CDI program.
Finally, ongoing education, reporting and process improvement enhance the level of cooperation among all parties
involved with the documentation and coding of patients’ records. The result? A clearer picture of clinical complexity and
quality of care.
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Clinical Documentation Integrity
Why Enjoin?
Enjoin delivers a comprehensive solution for advancing clinical documentation
integrity. With thirty years of direct physician leadership, our team ensures
evidenced-based care is accurately reflected through precise documentation
and coding for value-based reimbursement. Whether inpatient or ambulatory,
the precision of healthcare data defines risk-adjusted value-based outcomes
through reliable documentation and coding.
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Led by expert physicians with coding and documentation credentials, our
clients achieve demonstrable improvements in CMI, coding accuracy,
quality metrics, risk adjustment, and physician alignment—with an
average return on investment of more than 700%.

Enjoin Solutions
Physician-led. Quality Driven.
Enjoin helps organizations elevate their current CDI programs
to achieve clinical documentation integrity for value-based
care initiatives and other alternative payment models. By
focusing on inpatient and ambulatory documentation and
coding precision, we help clients identify, understand, and
mitigate the financial vulnerabilities associated with
risk-adjusted value-based outcomes.
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Elevate your CDI program
Increase physician engagement and elevate your clinical
documentation with our proven, evidence-based,
physician-led approach.
Contact us today at info@enjoincdi.com.
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